
FUTURE	GENERATIONS	

Our Mission: 

To encourage conservation and 
Protection of Natural and Agricultural 
Lands in the Lake Erie Islands for the 

Benefit of Future Generations. 

 

A Celebration of 15 Years- 
And a New Start by Lisa Brohl 
It seems like just yesterday that Carol Richardson and I sat in the Black 
Swamp Conservancy office in Perrysburg with Marcus Ricci, Clint Mauk and 
Tom Gess. We worked with them to come up with the framework for a Lake 
Erie Islands Chapter.  

The ground work had been laid in 1998 with visits and mee ngs by Dan 
Reidel and Karin Starr of the Black Swamp on Middle Bass and South Bass to 
talk about how a land conservancy/trust works. On Middle Bass, we had just 
quickly formed the Friends of Haunck’s Pond to assist with the purchase of 
the Kuehnle SWA. On South Bass, the DeRivera Park Trust applied for non 
profit status so that they could accept no interest loans to purchase DeRivera 
(Cooper’s) Woods. It was obvious we needed an organiza on to do land 
preserva on on the Lake Erie Islands. I had taken a call from Mary Parker 
while working in the vineyard‐we need a Land Conservancy, she said. 

So in fall of 2000 we held our first mee ng with Tom Gess and Marcus Ricci 

a ending and then had our first official mee ng in November of 2000. Cur‐
rent board members Kelly Faris, John Ladd, Bob Russell, Lisa Brohl, Carol 
Richardson, John Dodge were present as well as other original board mem‐

(Continued on page 4) 
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Photo: The Lake Erie Islands Conservancy celebrated their 15th year with an annual meeting and party at Heineman's 
Winery on Sunday, October 25.  Front row: Russ and Lisa Brohl, Bob Reynolds, Peggy Leopold, Laureen Mooney, Rob 
Rush, Bob Russell, Mark Nemec and Paula Ladd. Second Row: Susan Byrnes, Dustin Heineman, Amy Huston, Nancy 
Welter, Marsha Collett, Kristin Stanford, Doraine Toms, John Ladd and Nancy Russell. Back Row: Kelly Faris, John 
Leopold, Peter Huston, Bruce and Kim Miles, Darren Dunning and Renee Guy, Linda Parker, Joe and Michelle Pennington, 
Rich and Carol Roberts. (Not pictured is Jon Scarpelli). Photo compliments of Mike Byrnes of Put-in-Bay Studios. 
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Speaking of Future Genera ons…. 
here’s a great picture of some lovely 
PIB Students selling raffle ckets at 
last year’s Christmas Bazaar. More 
info on this year’s event on page 12! 



Christmas Shopping 
Ideas to Benefit LEIC 
By Lisa Brohl  

 

Two island books both share a por on 
of their profits with our Conservancy. 

Chris ne Ontko’s Island Girl: The 
Family Parker is available through her 
website at 
www.Freshwatersensa ons.com , at 
her island store, or at the upcoming 
Christmas Bazaar. Quotes about 
Boats, Lakes, Seas, and the Shore by 
Sara Booker and Audrey Sheehan is 
available at Amazon.  

 

Consider a 
purchase of 
either for that 
special island 
gi ! 

 

Cleveland Metroparks Look About Lodge hosts Cleveland Natural Science Club November 7 
Photo by Lisa Brohl 

Cleveland Natural Science Club Talk 
By Lisa Brohl 

Lisa Brohl spoke at the Cleveland Natural Science Club at the Cleveland 
Metroparks Look About Lodge on November 7. LEIC‐BSC member and 
Middle Bass summer resident Peg Carlino invited Lisa to speak to the group 
about the natural history of the islands and the work our Conservancy does. 
Located in scenic South Chagrin Reserva on, Look About Lodge is a 
beau ful log cabin built from more than 300 chestnut logs. The Lodge was 
built in 1938 as the mee ng place for the Cleveland Natural Science Club. 
The Cleveland Natural Science Club has been providing nature educa on 
services to Greater Clevelanders since 1931. The Club was founded in 1924 
by student natural science teachers from the Educa on College of Western 
Reserve University. Although now owned and operated by Cleveland 
Metroparks, the Lodge is s ll home to the Club for their monthly mee ngs. 
About thirty people a ended and received literature on not only the LEIC 
but also the LEINWC, PIBTPD, and OSU Stone Lab’s programs. Thanks Peg 
for the invite and opportunity to spread the word on our programs!  
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Interested in adopting a preserve?  
Contact Lisa Brohl at 419‐285‐5811.  

New Website and Email Addresses 
By Lisa Brohl 

As you know, most of the me change is good. We certainly are very excited 
about becoming our own Conservancy! Consequently, with that change 
comes the need to modify our contact informa on. Please bear with us as we 
transi on to the new website and email addresses shown below. If you have 
any ques ons, please contact Lisa Brohl at 419‐366‐2087. 

www.lakeerieislandsconservancy.org 

leiconservancy@gmail.com 



Purple Mar n and Tree Swallow Report 
for Scheeff East Point Nature Preserve 

by Paula Ziebarth, Delaware County Area 
Contact, Ohio Bluebird Society 

 
Over the past several seasons, the Purple 
Mar n colony at Scheeff East Point 
Nature Preserve has con nued to grow 
and thrive.  For those unfamiliar with 
successful Purple Mar n colonies, proper 
habitat is necessary for success.  South 
Bass Island has excellent habitat for 
them.  Lake Erie breeds a myriad of flying 
insect species that allow them to thrive 
and raise a family.  Housing must be at 
least 40 feet from any tall trees to protect 
them from marauding hawks and owls.   
Purple Mar n housing should be 
monitored every 5 to 7 days to check on 
the progress of the birds and to deal with 
any problems found during the nes ng 
cycle.  Two of the biggest challenges are 
a empts to take over colonies by non‐
na ve, invasive House Sparrows and nest 
hygiene.  European Starlings are also an 
aggressive non‐na ve nest site 
compe tor, but have been excluded from 
the gourds at Scheeff by using Starling 
Resistant Entry Holes.   Many Purple 
Mar n landlords use pes cides in nest 
compartments to control insect and mite 

infesta ons found in nests.  I do not do 
this, preferring to replace nes ng 
material with so , dry white pine needles 
once or twice during the nest cycle to 
eliminate most of the pests found in nests 
and provide young birds with clean nest 
material during their 28‐day stay in their 
nest compartment. 
Purple Mar ns are North America’s 
largest swallow.  A Purple Mar n's diet 
consists solely of flying insects and these 
birds consume a lot of them during their 
4‐month stay here in Ohio.  There are 48 
ar ficial gourds available at Scheeff for 
Purple Mar ns to use.  In 2015, Purple 
Mar ns laid 229 eggs.  198 of those 
hatched and 164 young fledged.  This 
year’s young are currently winging their 
way to Brazil, making their first long trip 
to their winter home.   
Tree Swallows usually only raise one 
brood per season on South Bass Island.  
2015 marks the second season where 
Tree Swallows have had a second or late 
nes ng here, fledging addi onal young 
late in July.  This unusual late breeding is 
likely due to climate change.  2012 was 
the other year we had a few with a late 
brood. 
A tree swallow’s plumage is iridescent 
blue/black back with a white underbelly.  
These birds primarily eat small flying 

insects.  Each Tree Swallow family 
consumes more than 300,000 flying 
insects during the nes ng season.  These 
smaller swallows and their Purple Mar n 
cousins had plenty of flying food this 
season at Scheeff.  Tree Swallows 
overwinter in the southern states and 
Central America.  They leave South Bass 
Island before the Purple Mar ns.  In 
2015, Tree Swallows used most of the 16 
nest boxes at Scheeff and laid 137 eggs.  
99 of those hatched and 92 young 
fledged.   
The biggest challenge raising na ve cavity 
nes ng birds is preven ng the aggressive 
non‐na ve House Sparrow from taking 
over nest sites.  Anyone wishing to learn 
more about housing Tree Swallows, 

(Continued on page 6) 

 The Dodge House 
Put-in-Bay’s Largest Waterfront Rental 

Sleeps 25 people ~ 419-341-9760 

www.DodgeHousePIB.com 
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419‐285‐GOAT(	4628)	

Catawba	Avenue	

 

2015 Trail Reports by Paula Ziebarth 

LEIC and PIBTPD Christmas Wish List  
 

Our Conservancy and Park District Board members have been especially good this 
year at their land preserva on jobs! So hopefully Santa will reward them with a few 
things on their Christmas list! 
 

 Wood Duck Boxes for Petersen Woods/Lawrence Evans Tract 

 Architect or Engineer for Petersen Woods boardwalk project 

 Interpre ve Signs and Entrance Sign, Trails for the Middle Bass Wetland Forest 
Preserve 

 3 recycled plas c lumber benches for Massie Cliffside Preserve ($2,000 per 
bench) 

 Interpre ve Signage for the Massie Cliffside Preserve ($200 per sign) 

 AmeriCorp intern with island housing, may share with LEINWC 

 Funding for part me employee 

 Website and Social Media Assistance 

 Matching funds for Clean Ohio Grants in April 

 Office Space for LEIC and PIBTPD to share 

You can contact us at lakbrohl@gmail.com or 419‐366‐2087 or send us a note on Facebook. 

Northern Exposure Investments 
Joe Kostura 

(419) 341-2366 or (419) 285-3106 
New Construction ~ Residential ~ Commercial 
Remodeling ~ Roofing ~ Concrete ~ Footers 
Foundations ~ Sidewalks ~ Patios ~ Driveways 
Stonework ~ Bobcat & Excavator Services 
Indoor & Outdoor Painting ~ Plumbing 

Freshwater Sensations 
Christine Ontko 
Bed and Breakfast 
PO Box 307 

419-366-1036 

Photo:  This little guy looks like he’s really encouraging 
his brothers to hatch! Thanks for the peek Paula!! 
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(CELEBRATION Continued from page 1) 

bers Lianne Genzman, Claude e 
Moore as well as constant supporters 
Debbie Woischke, Stan Wulkowicz, 
Hank Polcyn, George Weisenbach, Ed 
Isaly, Kendra Koehler, and other com‐
munity members. 

We hit the ground running with the 
very first mee ng in January 2001 
with Bob Russell asking us to check 
out the property for sale across from 
his home‐the future Scheeff East 
Point Preserve. A er years and many 
federal, state, private grants and do‐
na ons and a new Put‐in‐Bay Town‐
ship Park District, the Preserve be‐
came a realty dedicated in 2008. It is 
s ll our signature park and greatest 
accomplishment‐one we can all feel 
proud of when we walk its shores. 
The new kiosk showcases the many 
partnerships as a result of this effort. 

From then it has been non stop pro‐
jects totaling 55 acres with LEIC‐BSC 
and PIBTPD! 

The overview on page 5 gives details 
on each project. 

We are grateful to others who served 
as board members over the years‐
Bonnie Petro, Valerie Me ler, Carol 
Ferguson, Ma  Thomas and other 
current members Susan Byrnes, Mar‐
sha Colle , Bruce Miles, Nancy Wel‐
ter, Kris n Stanford, Julene Market, 
Peggy Leopold, Dus n Heineman. To 
our great supporters without whom 
nothing would have happened. To 
the support of the Black Swamp Con‐
servancy for taking us on as their 
Chapter for fi een years. 

With this rich history of support and 
hard work, we start our own course 
of land preserva on with our new 
independent Lake Erie Islands Con‐
servancy. Here we go!!!! 

Yardworks 
PO Box 538 

Dan and Valerie Kowalski       Put-In-Bay, Oh 43456 
Owners                                        (419-) 285-2147  

 

Photo: Megan Seymour of USFWS and Peggy Leopold  
and the wheelbarrows (Above) and Megan Seymour 
with More Supplies (Right) Photos by Lisa Brohl 

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service has loaned the Lake Erie Islands Chapter of 

the Black Swamp Conservancy equipment to use for its restora on and preserve 

management efforts on the islands! Thanks to Megan Seymour from the USFWS 

for delivering the goods to the Miller Boat Line and to Peggy Leopold of LEIC‐

BSC board for picking them up! We have already put the wheelbarrows to use 

with volunteers at the 

Massie Cliffside Preserve on 

South Bass Island.  

Thanks USFWS! By Lisa Brohl 

This sign honoring those who 

donated funds to put up the new 

Sign at the Scheeff East Point 

Preserve was purchased by the 

LEIC and placed on site this fall. 

Thanks to Michelle Pennington 

for the design and to Jack Kerin 

of Great Lakes Reprographic for a 

great job as always!  

 New Sign at Scheeff 
 By Lisa Brohl 



Protected Proper es and Ongoing Projects 

Lake Erie Water Snake‐Ohio Division of Wildlife Conserva on 
Easement Program  We operate a program of conserva on ease‐
ments to provide habitat for the Lake Erie watersnake and other 
wildlife on private property. Our first easement is located on the 
western shore of Kelleys Island and is monitored annually. Contact 
us if you are interested in taking part in this program to preserve 
privately owned habitat with no public access. 

Petersen Woods‐Middle Bass Island‐1.5 acres‐purchase  Acquired 
in 2004 with a Clean Ohio Conserva on Fund Grant with matching 
funds from LEIC‐BSC, the Ohio Chapter of the Nature Conservancy, 
and the Division of Wildlife.  The wet woods borders Lake Erie on 
the north and the Kuehnle State Wildlife Area to the east. It was 
dedicated in the fall of 2004 with the Petersen family present.  

Lawrence Evans Property‐Middle Bass Island‐.75 acres‐purchase  
This property was acquired in 2006 with Ohio Division of Wildlife 
Diversity and LEIC‐BSC funds. The emergent wetland is located be‐
tween Kuehnle State Wildlife Area and Petersen Woods. Aus n 
Lawrence has proposed an observa on pla orm for an Eagle Scout 
project for the boundary of the property with Petersen Woods. 

Prokesh Property‐Middle Bass Island‐Burgundy Bay‐dona on  This 
wet woods of less than 1 acre was donated in 2006. It is adjacent to 
property owned by the Middle Bass Island State Park.  It is hoped 
that more wet woods can be preserved by dona on or purchase in 
this area. Deed Restric ons have been placed on the property with 
the  Burgundy Bay Associa on so that no building can occur on site. 

Ladd Carr Wildlife Woods‐South Bass Island‐2.1 acres‐purchase  
Acquired in 2006, with a Clean Ohio Conserva on Fund Grant and 
matching funds from Georgia Ladd McVean, Mary Ladd Carr, and 
Richard Gump. The property is protected through deed restric ons 
from the Clean Ohio grant. The wild hyacinths and Dutchman’s 
breeches are beau ful in the spring! 

Jane Coates Wildflower Trail‐South Bass Island‐3 acres‐purchase  
Adjacent to Ladd Carr Wildlife Woods, this property was acquired in 
2007 from the La Plante and Woischke families with a Clean Ohio 
Conserva on Fund grant with matching funds from donor Vince Cox 
in memory of Jane Coates. Trail construc on in May 2008 by Corp 
Respond, Richard Gump and volunteers with funding raised by Ju‐
lene Market. Jim Speck and John Jaeger of the Toledo MetroParks 
assisted with trail design. Deed Restric ons were placed on the 
property through a Clean Ohio grant. The footpath entrance and 
small parking area are located on Put‐in‐Bay Road near the 
Mapleleaf Cemetery. The Trail was dedicated July 9, 2008. 

Jane Coates Wildflower Trail Addi on‐South Bass Island‐2 acre 
purchase  Two addi onal wooded acres to the north of the Jane 
Coates Wildflower Trail was purchased with a Clean Ohio Conserva‐

on Fund Grant, Nature Works grant, and dona ons from founda‐
ons and individuals. It was dedicated on Earth Day, 2010 with a 

commemora ve bench on the north end of the Wildflower Trail. 

Woischke Purchase‐2 acre purchase‐An addi onal two wooded 
acres to the north of the Jane Coates Wildflower Trail Addi on was 
purchased with a Clean Ohio Conserva on Fund grant in December 
of 2014. This purchase brings the total of protected woods to 9 
acres including the Ladd Carr Wildlife Woods and the Jane Coates 
Wildflower Trail and Addi on. The Trail may be extended into this 
area in the future. Matching funds were provided through the Lake 
Erie Islands Cri cal Habitat grant applica on which included funds 
from the LEIC‐BSC. A cave and old home founda on may be on this 
property. 

Gump Woods‐South Bass Island—Victory Woods‐dona on  This 
wooded property was donated by Richard Gump in 2008. Although 
the property is less than 1 acre, it is hoped that more dona ons or 
purchases can be made in the Victory Woods area. The beau ful 
wildflower display and proximity to Lake Erie shores provide habitat 
for migratory songbirds. A rare beetle was found nearby by Dr. Kip 
Will. 

Lake Erie Islands Nature and Wildlife Center‐South Bass Island‐
dona on & purchase  The Center includes 1.2 acres of woods with 
two cave sites, .5 acre with North American Wildlife Museum. The 
former Alaskan Birdhouse Museum and contents was donated by 
Stan and Joey Wulkowicz with the purchase of woods with funds 
from Founda ons and private individuals. It was dedicated October 
18, 2008. Formerly operated under the Lake Erie Islands Historical 
Society with a joint board with LEIC‐BSC members, this property is 
now operated by its own nonprofit organiza on.  A frog pond, bald 
eagle’s nest exhibit, nature trail and phenology and bu erfly gar‐
dens have been added. The Center is open weekends in May and 
September and every day from Memorial Day to Labor Day, 11‐6. 

Put‐in‐Bay Township Park District‐  Our members pe oned and 
requested a Township Park District be set up to obtain grant funds 
for the Scheeff East Point project. Judge Moon appointed Kelly 
Faris, Lisa Brohl, and Marv Booker as commissioners. The PIBTPD 
was affirmed by a ballot ini a ve in November of 2007. Current 
commissioners are Kelly Faris, Lisa Brohl, and Kendra Koehler. The 
LEIC‐BSC serves as an advisory board for the PIBTPD 

Scheeff East Point Nature Preserve‐South Bass Island‐9 acres‐This 
was a joint project with Put‐in‐Bay Township Park District, Western 
Reserve Land Conservancy, the Lake Erie Islands Chapter of the 
Black Swamp Conservancy. The purchase was secured with a Sec‐

on 6 , U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service Grant for $1.8 million. A Clean 
Ohio Conserva on Fund Grant and dona ons from the Ohio Divi‐
sion of Natural Areas and Preserves, the Ohio Division of Wildlife, 
First Energy Founda on, Sandusky Eagles Founda on, and private 

(Continued on page 11) 

15 Years of Island Land Preservation  by Lisa Brohl 
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Become an LEIC Member for 
just $25 for an entire year! 

Please see page 15 for details. 



 

Put‐In‐Bay Electric  
766 Duff Road                 P.O. Box 567 

Put‐In‐Bay, Ohio  43456 

419‐285‐6120 

 

Winter Bird Seed 
Sale to Benefit 
LEIC 
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Purple Mar ns and other na ve cavity nes ng birds can 
contact Paula Ziebarth at paulaz@columbus.rr.com.  
 

Species     Eggs Laid Eggs Hatched   Young Fledged 
Purple Mar ns    229      198            164  
Tree Swallow          137        99              92  
HOSP A empts = 5 
 

Jane Coates Wildflower Trail Report  By Paula Ziebarth 

O awa County Area Contact, Ohio Bluebird Society 
 
Two nest boxes housed 10 House Wrens this year on the Jane Coates Wildflower 
Trail.  House Wrens build a nest of s cks and finish it with a grass cup before laying 
eggs.  Wooded and brushy areas are the habitat of the House Wren and the boxes on 
the wildflower trail accommodated them nicely this year.  These small brown na ve 
birds have a beau ful bubbly song and are insec vores.   
 

Wildlife Center By Paula Ziebarth 

O awa County Area Contact, Ohio Bluebird Society 
 
The 4 nest boxes located at The Wildlife Center are in the 
habitat of the House Wren.  This year, House Wrens laid 7 
eggs and fledged 5 young.  Tree Swallows successfully used 
two of the nest boxes at the Wildlife Center, laying 10 eggs 
and fledging 9 young. 
 

South Bass Island Lighthouse & Duggan’s  By Paula Ziebarth 

O awa County Area Contact, Ohio Bluebird Society 
 
On the South Bass Island Lighthouse property, there are 5 nest boxes placed for 
na ve cavity nes ng birds to use.  Tree Swallows are the dominant na ve cavity 
nes ng bird on South Bass Island and they successfully used all of these boxes this 
season.  Their plumage is iridescent blue/black back with a white underbelly.  These 
birds primarily eat small flying insects.  They overwinter in the southern states and 
Central America.   In 2015, Tree Swallows laid 32 eggs.  27 of those hatched and 27 
young fledged.   
There are also 16 nes ng compartments for Purple Mar ns on the site.  12 of these 
are expanded compartment aluminum housing and four are ar ficial gourds.  There 
were challenges this spring with non‐na ve, aggressive European Starlings 
a emp ng to take over their nest compartments, but the installa on of Starling 
Resistant Entry Holes excluded their access and Purple Mar ns were able to lay 51 
eggs.  36 hatched and 28 fledged.  Both adults and young that fledged this year are 
currently winging their way to their wintering grounds in Brazil. 

(TRAIL REPORTS Continued from page 3) 

(Continued on page 14) 

Photo: Purple Martin 
by Paula Ziebarth 

Photo: Greg cleaning out Scheeff East Pointe 
Preserve gourds—nearly 50! 

Photo: Alice Leopold 
holding a hatchling 

Toledo Blade 
Article on Fall 
Color 

 

Photo and story by Lisa Brohl  

The Toledo Blade recently published 
an ar cle on fall color in northwest 
Ohio. Quotes from our own LEIC‐BSC 
board member Julene Market and 
LEINWC Jackie Taylor reminded the 
public about the beau ful fall color 
and views we have in fall from the 
island. It was a beau ful fall for color 
and with the mild temperatures we 
experienced! This shot is of the 
scarlets from staghorn sumac and 
red and golds from sugar maple as 
seen from the South Bass Island 
State Park. These contrast beau fully 
with the green of eastern red cedar 
here on the islands. 
 
h p://www.bcsn.tv/news_ar cle/
show/562349 

 

Michelle Pennington 
937-243-0043 

bbattitudes@gmail.com 
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Become an LEIC Member for 
just $25 for an entire year! 

Please see page 15 for details. 

 2015 7th Fall Bandout Results 
Middle Bass Island 

 
 
Dates:     September 28 – October 1 
 
Par cipants:   Bander: Tom Bartle     
     Extractors : Paula Bartle  and Lisa Brohl  
     Assistants: Karen Dolej, Cheri Everson, Tina  
      Larsen, John & Peg Leopold, Marianne  
     Manderbach, Teddi Pertner, and Nancy Welter    
Guests:    39 
 
Banded Birds:  
 
        Black‐capped Chickadee  4  Yellow‐rumped Warbler (Myrtle)  3  
        Gray‐cheeked Thrush       2  Song Sparrow        1 
        Swainson’s Thrush       6   Swamp Sparrow       5 
        Connec cut Warbler   2  White‐throated Sparrow     8 
        American Redstart      2  Dark‐eyed (Slate‐colored) Junco       2 
        Magnolia Warbler        1  Scarlet Tanager       1 
        Blackpoll Warbler    1  Northern Cardinal      1 
        Black‐throated Blue Warbler    2  Indigo Bun ng       1  
                                         Species in bold are uncommon 

 
Total Individuals Banded:   42   Total Species banded:  18 
 
Recaptures:   2 species (a Black‐capped Chickadee and 2 Northern Cardinals;  

all banded earlier in 2015 
 
Effort: 4 days of banding  418.75 net hours 45 birds handled 0.10 birds banded per net 
hour 
 
Notes:  Weather hampered our efforts again this fall with high winds and wrong 

direc on.  On two of the days we could only open about half our nets due to high 

winds.  We were forced to leave two days early.  However, this is the first me in 45 

years of my banding 

experience that we have 

captured and banded 2 

Connec cut Warblers in 

one day!  These were the 

second and third 

individuals of this species 

banded on Middle Bass 

Island in only 7 years of 

the banding project on 

Middle Bass Island.  

Connec cut Warblers are 

not generally thought of 

as common migrants in 

Ohio and capturing one is 

grounds for excitement. 

 

Photo: Russ Brohl, Teddi Pertner, Tom Bartlett, Tony and Ka-
ren Dolej, Marianne and Ron Manderbach, Paula Bartlett, Lisa 
Brohl, Nancy Welter, Cheri Everson    Photo by Tina M. Larson 
(A special thanks goes to Tina Larson for hosting a great bird 
banding party-complete with participants being "banded" 
themselves as their favorite bird!) 

Ohio EPA Awards 
$4,918 Environmental 
Education Mini Grant 
to Organization in 
Erie and Ottawa 
Counties 

Ohio EPA is awarding a nearly $5,000 
Environmental Educa on Mini Grant to 
the Put‐in‐Bay Township Park District for 
the Lake Erie Island Water Trails project. 
Ten projects throughout the state were 
funded for $39,314. 
Ohio EPA grant funding will support the 
publica on of a guide, researched by The 
Na onal Park Service and involving 
mul ple partners. The Lake Erie Islands 
Water Trails Guide, defines paddling 
routes with public access sites and 
safety, natural history and cultural 
history informa on. The grant will also 
allow the placement of interpre ve signs 
at each access point, providing 
informa on on the cultural and natural 
history from the guide, cri cal habitat 
resources, invasive species, harmful algal 
blooms and human impact on water 
quality. The guide will encourage 
recrea onal users of the Lake Erie 
Islands to use the area safely, reduce 
conflicts with private property owners 
nearby, protect vulnerable natural 
resources and encourage stewardship. 
Partnering organiza ons include the 
Na onal Park Service, Ohio Clean 
Marinas Program, Ohio Chapter of the 
American Canoe Associa on, Ohio Sea 
Grant and the Put‐in‐Bay Chamber of 
Commerce and Visitors Bureau. 
Each year the Ohio Environmental 
Educa on Fund issues grants for 
educa on projects for kindergarten 
through university students, the general 
public and the regulated community. 
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Thanks to everyone who has been helping out at the Massie Cliffside Preserve with 

the cleanup! Kate and Joe Ptak, Diane Szabo, and Mary Lou Ramsbo om braved the 

weather when even the ferries didn't run to come and help. John and Peggy Leopold, 

Nora Glass, Laureen and Colleen Mooney, Diane Brennan, and Ken Farber have all 

spent me at the Preserve assis ng with the cleanup. The Put‐in‐Bay Environmental 

Massie                   Cleanup  

Photo: L-R: Liz Knauer, Heidi Ladd, 
Alex Knauer, Nora Ladd, Hannah 
Lentz, Cecilia Glauser 

Photo: L-R:  Alexandra Knauer, Joseph 
Byrnes, Gwena Market, Kaylyn Goebel, 
Erin Urge, Sophia Schroeder, Blake 
Booker, Matthew Luecke, Andrea 
Blumensaadt (Not pictured are Zack 
Bittner and Ian Pippert-Ladd who both 
were too busy to stop for a photo op) 

Looking for Opportunities to help with 
cleanup and conservation? Contact 
Lisa Brohl @ leicbsc@gmail.com! 

The Put-in-Bay School Environmental Club under 
teacher Missi Kowalski came out to help clean up at 
the Massie Cliffside Preserve on November 2. They 
really got a lot done in the hour they came out! 
Thanks to all of you!!! Photo at bottom left. 

Youth from Environmental Club and Girl Scouts Pitch In Too! 

The PIBTPD is indebted to Richard 
Gump's expertise and hard work—he 
is making the Massie Cliffside 
preserve a reality!!!  

Above are photos of just some of the amazing volunteers who have donated their me a

Preserve ready for the opening and con nued enjoyment of everyone. Our Future Gene

Photos from le  to right:  

R1: Kate and Joseph Ptak, Diane Szabo, Mary Lou Ramsbo om; John Leopold; Peggy Leo
Brennan   

R2: Ken Farber; Dave Washtoc; Gene Zajac; Paul Ladd; Ray Kowalski’s Garage   

R3:  Ken Farber and Richard Gump plan ng trees; Cecilia Glauser; Nora and Heidi Ladd; L

All that debris and unruly landscape doesn’t stand a 
incredible volunteers...Thank you!! 

Thanks to the scouts and their leaders Liz Knauer 
and Heidi Ladd they cleared two areas if debris 
which we were able to plant in trees with the help of 
Ken Farber, Richard Gump, Natalie Ontko Price 
and Lisa Brohl. Photo at middle left. 
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Erie Island Carts.com 
At the Airport ~ Overnight rentals 

and Reservations welcome 

419-285- KART 

 

Photo: Marv Booker presenting check to Kelly Faris for Massie Cliffside 
Preserve  
Photo by Lisa Brohl 

Massie Cliffside Preserve Donations-Thank You!! 

Large dona ons toward the Massie Cliffside Preserve were made 

by neighbors Marv Booker pictured here and Hal and Barb Leitch. 

The Put‐in‐Bay Township Park District thanks them for their 

support at a me when we really need it to complete our work at 

the Preserve. Louise Ruf also sent a dona on toward the project. 

If you too want to donate, please send a check to Put‐in‐Bay 

Township Park District, P. O. Box 177, Put‐in‐Bay, Ohio 4356 with 

Massie Cliffside Preserve on the memo line. You can also make a 

dona on to the Massie Cliffside Preserve by using the PayPal 

bu on on the website for Lake Erie Islands Conservancy and 

designate it for the Preserve. 

Here’s the link to our site: www.lakeerieislandsconservancy.org 

Club under Missi Kowalski spent an a ernoon and the Put‐in‐Bay Girl Scouts spent a 

morning. Richard Gump, Dave Washtoc, Gene and Pam Zajac, Paul Ladd, Todd and 

Andy Blumensaadt, Lake Disposal, Miller Boat Line, Kowalski's Garage, Lisa Brohl, Bob 

Russell and Molly Domer have all come to lend a hand. We really appreciate all the 

help and can't wait un l we open‐it is going to be a beau ful preserve! 

  Gets   Serious! 

and LOTS of energy to get the new Massie Cliffside 

era ons will be grateful for their support and so are we!  

opold; Nora Glass, Laureen and Colleen Mooney; Dianne 

Liz Knauer; Alex Knauer  

chance against all these 

Become an LEIC Member for 
just $25 for an entire year! 

Please see page 15 for details. 
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Important Monitoring of Preserves 
Teddi Pertner checking the 

dock at the Middle Bass East 
Point Preserve during this 

Summer’s Northeaster! 

We also wish to thank Joseph Byrnes for serving as our trail monitor on South Bass! 
As monitor, he walks our trails, keeps them cleared, and picks up garbage. He lets us 
know when there are situa ons that require a en on. Thanks also to his father Mike 
for helping when a chain saw is needed! Here they are clearing a down tree off of the 
Janes Coates Wildflower Trail. 

Photos by Susan Byrnes 

Chris Collier of the Black Swamp Conservancy (with dog Bo) visited the Middle 
Bass Island East Point and Costello Preserves in October with LEIC member Diane 
Brennan and PIB Township Park Board member Lisa Brohl. The Black Swamp 
Conservancy holds the conserva on easement on the proper es and visits them 
once a year to make sure that everything is as it should be. Thank you! 



individuals. It was named for major donor Rose Scheeff and was 
dedicated August 16, 2008. A footpath is maintained by neighbor 
Mark Barnhill, na ve trees donated by Brad and Zoe Titchener and 
Stan and Connie Wulkowicz. Two purple mar n rig have been pur‐
chased with conserva on grants from the Columbus Zoo by Darlene 
Sillick. The boxes for a tree swallow grid were constructed by Wally 
Hall and were installed and maintained by Paula Ziebarth. Benches 
were purchased by the Smith and Ladd (Bruckner) family and a new 
entrance and fence by Brad and Zoe Titchener. A new educa onal 
kiosk should be completed in June 2015 with funds from the O a‐
wa County Community Founda on, the O awa, Seneca, and 
Sandusky Solid Waste District grant, and private dona ons through 
a booster.com campaign by Kalen Cap. Doris Hubschman donated 
addi onal signs and Julene Market a bicycle rack 

Middle Bass Island East Point Preserve‐Middle Bass Island‐8 acres  
This kayak accessible shoreline preserve was dedicated in October 
of 2010. The property is owned by the Put‐in‐Bay Township Park 
District and was purchased with the assistance of the Trust for Pub‐
lic Land. The property is protected with a conserva on easement 
by the Black Swamp Conservancy. Funds for the purchase came 
from a Clean Ohio Conserva on Fund Grant, Land and Water Con‐
serva on Fund, the Ohio Coastal Management Assistance Grant, 
the Sandusky Eagles Founda on, Friends of Magee Marsh, The 
Frost Parker Founda on, Firelands Audubon, and private dona‐

ons.  The property’s home and garage was removed with a resto‐
ra on grant from the Lake Erie Protec on Fund and dona ons from 
the BSBO Young Birders. A walking trail is in place and maintained 
by Ron Helman and Bruce Miles. Annual bird banding efforts by 
Tom and Paula Bartle  and Dr. James Marshall have led to a man‐
agement plan for a variety of habitat for migratory birds and the 
Lake Erie watersnake. A watersnake hibernacula has been con‐
structed on site. Signs are at both the road and lake entrance. An 
access sign on the dock was funded by LEIC‐BSC An osprey pla orm 
was erected on site in 2013 by the Ohio Edison crew. It was funded 
by the Ohio Young Birders and assembled by Andy Slaine and Marv 
Booker. Interpre ve signs were installed in 2014 designed by Chloe 
Nostrant and paid for by Jim and Betsy Brohl and the LEIC‐BSC. 

Costello Tract‐Middle Bass East Point Preserve‐Middle Bass Island‐
4 acres  This four acre parcel was purchased with a Clean Ohio 
Conserva on Fund grant by the Put‐in‐Bay Township Park District in 
2013. The grant was wri en by the Black Swamp Conservancy with 
assistance and some funds from the Lake Erie Islands Chapter. The 
BSC holds a conserva on easement on the property. The wooded 
four acre parcel is t‐shaped with frontage on Norman, South Shore 
and North Shore Drives and is in close proximity to the MBI East 
Point Preserve. It adds to the acres protected for migratory birds, 
LEWS, and 2 species of concern, the eastern fox snake and the mel‐
anis c phase of the eastern garter snake. 

Schneider Parcel‐Middle Bass Island‐7.33 acres This seven acre 
parcel was purchased through the WRRSP program through the 
OEPA with the assistance of conserva on realtor Neal Hess for the 
Put‐in‐Bay Township Park District in 2014. It is a good example of a 
forested wetland (Great Lakes limestone plain forest) and succes‐
sional forest habitats on Middle Bass Island. It provides habitat for 
migratory songbirds, eastern fox snake, and salamanders. There is 
currently no public access un l trails and parking can be developed. 

Middle Bass Forested Wetlands‐Burgundy Bay‐6 acres‐This parcel 

was purchase with WRRSP funds for the Put‐in‐Bay Township Park 
District with the assistance of conserva on realtor Neal Hess. The 
parcel has frontage on Fox Rd. for an eventual parking/trail access. 
It is currently undeveloped wet woodlands with habitat for sala‐
manders, migratory songbirds, frogs, and wetland plant communi‐

es. 

Massie Property‐South Bass Island‐approx. 7 acres‐The Massie’s 
Cliffside Preserve will soon be purchased with a grant from the Lake 
Erie Islands Cri cal Habitat Clean Ohio Fund for the Put‐in‐Bay 
Township Park District with matching funds from the WRRSP pro‐
gram, the LEIC‐BSC, and private donors. It includes 265 feet of Lake 
Erie shoreline with cliffs and the state threatened harebell 
(Campanula rotundifolia.) Plans are for walking, birding, and fishing 
access to the site. The Ohio Historic Preserva on Office has ap‐
proved removal of the vaca on rentals and other buildings. A Phase 
1 Environmental has been completed with no significant findings. 
The Park District has been awarded a Natureworks grant in the 
amount of $24,540 to being to remove the buildings and install 
parking and trails. They have received a matching Ohio Coastal 
Management grant to further debris removal and restore habitat 
with tree plan ng. The purchase was complete in May 2015. Re‐
moval of the buildings Is underway with assistance from Richard 
Gump and Todd Blumensaadt. Conserva on realtor Neal Hess over‐
saw grant efforts. 

Knam Parcel‐4 acres on South Bass Island, adjacent to the Massie 
Cliffside Preserve. A CELCP –Great Lakes Ini a ve grant has been 
received by the Put‐in‐Bay Township Park District for this purchase. 
This wooded parcel will bring the total area protected in the area to 
11 acres and will increase the area available for birdwatching, walk‐
ing, and nature study. 

EDUCATION 

Nature Camp‐Moved to LEINWC in 2013  The LEIC‐BSC Nature 
Camp Program is a series of day camps focusing on the unique is‐
land environment and is designed for children ages 4 to 16.  Classes 
are limited to 20 students and are led by teachers and specialists in 
the field of science. Each session is designed for the student’s spe‐
cific age group and programs vary each year. This popular program 
was started by the LEIC‐BSC in 2003 and was moved to the new 
Lake Erie Islands Nature and Wildlife Center nonprofit in 2013. 

Earth Day and Mayfly Fes val  The LEIC‐BSC annually cosponsors 
an Earth Day in April and Mayfly Fes val in June with the Na onal 
Park Service at Perry’s Victory and Interna onal Peace Memorial. 
Also, the LEIC‐BSC annually sponsors a na ve plant sale, winter bird 
sale, as well as a Christmas Cra  Bazaar. 

Road Scholar (Elderhostel) The LEIC‐BSC helps to sponsor educa‐
onal programs for the Road Scholar Program held annually by the 

Lake Erie Nature and Wildlife Center. This includes an annual visit 
by Back to the Wild and bird banders Tom and Paula Bartle . 

AMERICORP Intern  The LEIC‐BSC has sponsored an AmeriCorp 
intern annually since 2011 (Colleen O’Brien, Leah Bilski (shared with 
LEINWC), Carmen Levand, and Chloe Nostrant.) This has allowed us 
to have a greater presence in the community during the busy sum‐
mer months (10 week program.) They have wri en grants, main‐
tained trails, designed signs and brochures and provided educa on‐
al walks for the public. 

ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR PUT‐IN‐BAY TOWNSHIP PARK DISTRICT 

PARTNERS WITH PERRY’S VICTORY AND IPM AND OSU STONE LAB 

(LEIC OVERVIEW Continued from page 5) 
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Annual Audubon Christmas Bird Count December 20 By Lisa Brohl 

Christmas Bazaar - Thur. December 3 from 3-7 pm at Town Hall By Susan Byrnes 
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Mark your calendar for this year's holiday shopping 
extravaganza ‐ the Christmas Bazaar on Thursday, Dec 3 from 
3pm to 7pm at the Town Hall.  Over 20 ar sts and cra ers will 
be selling their wares at the Town Hall. A few of the items for 
sale this year include "sail" bags, PIB jewelry, island 
photography art and notecards, island memorabilia, wood 
carvings, LEIC winter bird seed and island jelly, Massie 
memorabilia, knitwear, aprons, Stone Lab apparel & gi s, 
Browns Backer items, games, natural skin care products, Mary 
Kay cosme cs, items made from recycled material, home made 
peanut bri le, baked goods and fes ve foods. In keeping with 

the holiday spirit, The Reel Bar (Build Your Pasta Night), Old 
Forge Cafe & Creperie, the Lake Erie Islands Historical Museum 
(offering complimentary wine samples and gi  baskets 
available for sale) and Resale Shop, Topsy Turvey and Tipper's 
will be open as well.  Come out, SHOP LOCAL and visit with 
friends ‐ all while ge ng a jump on your holiday shopping.  The 
bazaar is sponsored by the Lake Erie Islands Conversancy 
(formerly the Lake Erie Islands Chapter of the Black Swamp 
Conservancy) and the Lake Erie Islands Nature & Wildlife 
Center.  Any ques ons, contact Susan Byrnes by e‐mail: 
byrnespib@fron er.com or call 419‐285‐2306.     

The Annual Audubon Christmas Bird Count will be held on 
the Lake Erie Islands on Sunday December 20, 2015. 
Volunteers will be out coun ng birds on Kelleys, Pelee, and 
the Bass Islands that day‐and across the country that week 
before and a er. 

.We will need volunteers here to listen for owls early in the 
morning, travel the islands bird watching by day, and to 
watch and count birds at their feeders at home. We are 
especially looking for birders or feeder watchers to help with 
Middle Bass and North Bass. It is a fun me to be out‐looking 

for waterfowl in any open water, combing the woods for 
woodpeckers, hermit thrush and yellow‐rumped warblers, 
and searching rocky shores for the elusive purple sandpiper.  

If you are interested in helping out on the Bass Islands, call 
Lisa Brohl at 419‐366‐2087 or e‐mail at lakbrohl@gmail.com. 
John Pogacnik, the official compiler of the Lake Erie Count 
Circle, will be coordina ng the efforts on Kelleys Island. 
Please correspond with him at jpogacnik@hotmail.com or 
Tom Bartle  at hthomas.bartle @gmail.com to help out at 
Kelleys. 

It’s All About Opportunities... 

We will hold our annual LEIC potluck at the South Bass Island 
Lighthouse on Tuesday, December 8 at 6:00 pm. A ham, hot 
cider, and will be provided. Please bring a side dish or dessert 
to share and a beverage of your choice. As we are a 
Conservancy, we ask that you bring your own plate and table 
service for the fes ve evening. We will have a social hour 

first and then potluck meal. Thanks to our partners the Ohio 
State University Stone Lab for allowing the use of the 
Lighthouse‐ a beau ful place to start your holiday 
celebra on! It has been a big year for our Conservancy‐
star ng out on our own‐help us celebrate! Maybe Santa will 
show up this year with presents! 

LEIC Christmas Potluck December 8! By Lisa Brohl 

Photo: Kate Byrnes selling her clay creations 
at the 2014 Christmas Bazaar. 

Photo: PIB Girl Scout Troop #10719 Alice 
Lentz, Lillian Frederick, Kate Byrnes, Macy 
Ladd and Lyla Steidl selling their creative 

Photo: Jackie Taylor and Marsha Collett at 
the Lake Erie Islands Nature & Wildlife table 
at the 2014 Christmas Bazaar.  

Photo on Front Cover: Randi Wertenbach purchasing raffle tickets from PIB students Tatey Kowalski, Gwena Market and Erin Urge at 2014 
Christmas Bazaar. All Photos by Susan Byrnes 



A Special THANKS... 

We just have to give a shout 
out to these folks! 
Thanks Sue and Greg Bixler for 
picking up the last newsletter! 

Third time is a charm!  

After being washed away twice in 
northeast storms, Russ Brohl secured 
this sign again to the dock at the 
Middle Bass Island East Point 
Preserve. It survived the third 
northeast storm! 

Thanks also to Carl Schmidlin and 
John Glauser for their help in securing 
the large sign on the beach as well. 
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MBI East Point Preserve gets its last haircut of the season! 

Put-in-Bay Township employee Del Taylor did the last season annual 
mowing at the Middle Bass Island East Point Preserve this fall. Tom and 
Paula Bartlett visited the preserve earlier to cut down small trees in the 
area we hope to keep in tall grasses for a mix of habitat for both resident 
and migratory birds. Thanks to Del, Tom and Paula, and to Nancy Welter 
for their help in maintaining this habitat. 

Bird Seed—it’s what’s for Dinner…..if you’re a bird! 

Thanks again to Julia Carle of Spencer Feed and Supply for providing the 
seed for our Winter Bird Seed Sale! We really appreciate the support! Stop 
in at Spencer Feed and Supply and check out their  hardware and gifts. 
Thanks also to Dustin and Ed Heineman for the use of their truck, Miller 
Boat Line for help with transport, and to Russ and Lisa Brohl for picking it 
up. Delivery thanks to Kelly Faris, Mike Byrnes too! 

Tom Probably has a bird up 
his sleeve or maybe that’s 
where Paula went! 

Expert Bird Banders Tom and Paula 
Bartlett were helping cut small trees at 
MBIEPP this fall. 

Working hard 
at Massie’s 
and she’s still 
smiling! 
Natalie Ontko Price 
smiling for the 
camera while 
helping to plant  
trees at Massie 
Cliffside Preserve! 
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Kalen Capp 

Jean and Bob Hilt 
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Donations-General Fund 
Kim and Bruce Miles 

Sara Booker-Donations from 
Book Sales 

Doris Hubschman-Donation for 
Scheeff Interpretive Signs   

 

 

Life Members  
Rich and Carol Roberts 

 

 

 

 

Donations to Massie 
Cliffside Preserve  
Marv Booker 

Hal and Barb Leitch 

Louise Ruf 
 

 

 

 

Don’t forget! 

Become an 
annual sponsor 

of our newsletter for $100.  
Place an ad in our 
newsletter and receive a 
annual Friend 
Membership FREE!  

Call 419-341-2725 

New and Renewing Members 
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A Wonderful Gift from our Wish List! 
Doris Hubschman has purchased two new signs for the 
Preserve including this one designed by Jack Kerin of 
Great Lakes Reprographic assisted by Paula Ziebarth. 

Two of our members answering our Wish List Requests! 

Sharon Duggan has two wooden Purple Mar n houses near the 
lighthouse property and I monitored these this year.  Each house 
has 14 compartments.  For years, only non‐na ve European 
Starlings used these houses.  Two years ago, John Leopold 
installed Starling resistant entry holes on these houses and 
Purple Mar ns successfully fledged from the le  house this year, 
laying 67 eggs.  47 of these hatched and 37 young fledged.  The 
right house was systema cally depredated by a fox snake and 
Purple Mar ns did not use it this year.  A Tree Swallow did 
fledge 5 young in one compartment. 

 
The biggest challenge raising na ve cavity nes ng birds is 
preven ng the aggressive non‐na ve House Sparrow from taking 
over nest sites.  Anyone wishing to learn more about housing 
Tree Swallows, Purple Mar ns and other na ve cavity nes ng 
birds can contact Paula Ziebarth at paulaz@columbus.rr.com .   
 
Species   Eggs Laid Eggs Hatched  Young Fledged 
Purple Mar ns   118               83       65  
Tree Swallow          37     32       32  
HOSP a empts = 6 
EUST a empts = 1 

(TRAIL REPORTS Continued from page 6) 

Another Wonderful Gift from our Wish List! 
Julene Market has graciously purchased this bike rack from 
Bright Ideas Sign shop made with recycled plas c lumber for 
our Scheeff East Point Preserve. 
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LEIC Membership Form 
Membership Notices are sent out annually-this is for new memberships-share with your friends 

 

 __$25 Friend   __$100 Contributor  __$500 Patron   __$50 Supporter   __$250 Steward   __$1000 Life   __$100 Friend/AD                
 

Name _________________________________________________Spouse/Companion_________________________ 
 

Island Address   PO  Box _________ Put-In-Bay, Ohio  43456   E-mail _____________________________________ 
 

Permanent Address_________________________________ City _________________State _____Zip___________ 
 

Phone______________________Cell Phone _____________________Island Phone___________________________ 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

In addition to my membership, I would like to donate to: 

Land Protection Fund 

I would like to contribute $ ___________to the Lake Erie Islands Conservancy, to be used only for expenses related 
to the purchase of land.   

I understand that I will receive a Certificate of Donation for income tax purposes. 
 
Stewardship Fund 

I would like to donate $______________to the Stewardship Fund to help maintain those properties owned 
by the Lake Erie Islands Conservancy. 

 

Please make checks payable to (LEIC) Lake Erie Islands Conservancy   

Please Send to:  PO Box 461, Put-in-Bay, Ohio 43456   All donations are tax deductible.    Thank You! 

Board Walk on Middle Bass  
by Austin Lawrence 
I am a Boy Scout from Troop 843 in Lewis Center, Ohio. I am currently 

working on my Eagle Scout Project; a 5 foot wide and approximately 

100 foot long boardwalk leading to a 12 foot wide octagonal observa‐

on pla orm. It will be built along Petersen’s Woods, owned by the 

Lake Erie Islands Chapter of the Black Swamp Conservancy (LEICBSC), 

bordering the Kuehnle State Wildlife Area.  

The boardwalk and observa on pla orm will be accessible from the 

roadway, adjacent to the Marsh/Kuehnle State Wildlife Area. It will 

provide a be er vantage point for wildlife watchers and will allow them 

to view wildlife off of the roadway, thereby helping to eliminate a haz‐

ardous situa on. The entrance to the boardwalk will include a ramp to 

make it handicapped accessible.  

The Army Corps of Engi‐

neers has indicated that, 

because the property is 

an emergent wetland, 

the project should mini‐

mize the disturbance of 

soil. They recommended 

that I consider not using 

concrete. Accordingly, I 

am considering using 

helical piers. My prelim‐

inary plan uses 31 piers. 

My understanding is 

that using helical piers will save a lot of labor because a 

machine is used to simply screw each pier into the ground. However, 

the cost to rent an auger and buy Quickrete, concrete tubes, and hard‐

ware to construct concrete piers would only be about $1,000. The cost, 

at approximately $150 per helical pier, simply to purchase the helical 

piers is approximately $4,650. This does not include the cost of either 

ren ng a machine to install the piers, or ren ng a contractor to install 

them. This presents a significant budget problem for me. 

The O awa County Community Founda on awarded the LEICBSC $500 

toward the construc on of the boardwalk at their award breakfast in 

June. Any other dona ons towards the project would be greatly appre‐

ciated. I am also in need of an engineer or architect to produce a pro‐

fessional drawing for permit purposes. Let us know if you can help, or if 

you have any further ques ons on the project by contac ng me at law‐

rencea17@columbusacademy.org or LEICBSC Board Member Lisa Brohl 

at lakbrohl@gmail.com or 419‐366‐2087. Thank you.  

Photos:  Area of Petersen’s Woods where Boardwalk will go (Left)    Splendid Fall Color at Kuehnle State Wildlife Area (Right)  
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Peggy Leopold‐Valerie Me ler 
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Kris n Stanford 
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We’re on the Web! 
www.lakeerieislandsconservancy.org 

PO Box 461 
Put‐In‐Bay, Ohio  43456 
Phone: 419‐285‐5811 
E‐Mail: lakbrohl@gmail.com 

Save paper‐ me‐and money! 

Have your newsle er emailed to you! 

Email: jd4mb2011@gmail.com 

 Lots of events coming up this Winter—keep checking our website and Facebook pages for more info! 

A HUGE Thanks to Bostwick-
Braun for printing assistance!! 

Thanks to Ed Kapraly of Riverside Na ve Trees of Delaware, Ohio! He has 
been our supplier of na ve trees for the Massie Cliffside Preserve and Na ve 
Plant Sales. Photo by Lisa Brohl  


